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drinks that you know from South Africa
and love.

Conjure up the memories of Cream Soda,
Ginger Ale and over 20 other flavors.
Now it's easy to enjoy your favorite drinks
at the push of a button.

Especially for you

Contact our call center and mention the promotion code - 7705
to receive Special prices on machine packages + 3 FREE syrups
with every machine purchased
1-800-300-100 or *3633

Visit our website at: V\fV\/V\/,SOdl3Ctub,CO.il
• The offer is available until 31/B/D5 only at Soda-Club's call center
Soda-Club 100 Cylinder - not for sale Soda-Oub 100 Cylinders are and remain the property of SodaPop Ltd at all times
The Cylinder is transferred to the consumer under the terms of a User Licence Certificate
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I recall a line when I was growing up
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- 'Wever trust anyone over the age of thirty."
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Not surprising, the aging adherents to this belief
would inevitably jettison this dictum.Tuming
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never attract the attendances they do, were it
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75'* anniversary^ celebration kicked off with an
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Our Rosh Hashana issue will be a
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HE MA
THE "WONDERING" JEW
Dear Editor,

and was its Commanding OfficePis^j^ &
until the end of WW2; and had been

After reading your review of Prof. Isaac

Kaplan's autobiography in 'Book Nook'
(Telfed's March 2005), I cannot decide
which is more reprehensible - Prof. Kaplan's
snide remarks about Prof. Jack Penn, notably
"Psych-Semitic surgery" with much of Penn's
work at the time "being nose jobs on young
Jews" - or your gleeful repetition of them.
I knew Isaac Kaplan personally and recall

visiting him and his wife at their flat in
Hillbrow in 1946. At that time Kaplan was a

very green medical student. He has undoubt
edly gone very far and has
achieved great renown in
his profession, but in those
far-off days when Kaplan was
still an undergraduate, Jack
Penn was a F.R.C.S.; had
worked in 1940 in blitz-tom

London under the pioneering
giants of Plastic Surgery, Gillis, Mclndoe,
Mowlen, and Kilner; had established The
Brenthurst Military Hospital for Plastic

Harold Jankelowitz
Insurances
Kedar C«ntre, 19 Haharoshet St„ Ra'anana

Tel: 09-74 40387, 09-7420456 Fax: 09-7440293

The Professional Name in Insurance For

The Kind of Service You Expect

appointed professor of Plastic & Reconstructive

Surgery at Wits in 1944.
In our War of Independence, Jack Penn
came to Israel as a volunteer. He organized
the first Plastic surgery activities in the infant
state and performed many operations. The Sinai
Campaign in 1956 as well as the 1973 Yom
Kippur War again saw Penn back in Israel as
a volunteer performing operations.

As you have proved to be so able and
even-handed an editor of Telfed Magazine

ever since the first issue under your editor
ship, your lapse on this occasion is all the
more lamentable.

Shaul Bar>Levav (Levlnson), Haifa
Ed note: I apologize for any offence caused, none
intended. While Prof. Kaplan freely pokes fun at others

in his autobiography, he is no less harsh on himself. His
impressive achievements do not render him immune
from self-critical and comic introspection.
I believe it was Sir Laurence Olivier, who once remarked

that a true measure of a 'Star' was the ability to poke
fun of oneself in public. That is what Prof. Kaplan has
achieved as well as to those closest to him, whom I'm

sure he respects no less than our readers.
FROM THE LAND OF OZ
Dear Editor,
Hi from down under!

I just wanted to tell you how I love receiv

Car, lUnuie, BiuiiiUAi, Travel,

ing Telfed Magazine. It's great reading, very

lA'iif/-terin Health Care, Life huurance

informative and being so far away it makes
me feel closer to many of the people that I

We are as near to you as your telephone
2

Surgery in Johannesburg in 1941
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m

remember. It is so good to read about them.
I remember my early visits to Israel and
my grandmother keeping
•ing all
all the Telfed
Magazines, which I used
t o s i t a n d d e v o u r. O n e

can wear the coveted red background

behind their wings on their uniform^^^/ ^
The red background was the dream

of every paratrooper, who would hope that
events during their service would lead to a

a i e ^ W I »battle jump.

year on a visit to Israel, Rale
Gurland - who had the pre)re-

vious ^

Many years later I met Raful at a congress

year taken out a subscription as a

of Free World Paratroopers at Tel Nof. After

birthday present for me - took me along to a
function where most of the people were South

we had finished talking, he gave me a pat on

Africans. She introduced me to this one and

sledgehammer.

that one and I would whisper in her ear "Yes,

I recognize them from Telfed Magazine."
Carry on producing such a fine magazine
and keep posting them on the Telfed website

so that us folk down under can enjoy it.
Be 'Hatzlacha!

Lesley Abelsohn, Sydney. Australia
IN THE THICK OF IT
Dear Editor,

An important part of the legendary status of
the late Chief of Staff, Rafael Eitan (Raful),
was his command of the paratroop battalion
- some 400 men - that parachuted near the
Mitia pass starting the Sinai campaign in
1956. As far as I know, five South Africans

participated in thisjump. Four were volunteers:

the back, which felt more like a blow from a

This was Raful's way of expressing
brotherhood!

Roy Chweidan, Netanya
A GOOD READ
Dear Editor

I think our Southern African community
can be proud that we have a quality magazine
like Telfed Magazine.
As 1 too work in publications and other
forms of media, I fully appreciate the time and
energy that goes into them. While other forms
of media exist today, my experience with com
munities in Israel and abroad has shown that

the demand for printed publications is still the
highest. The language, style and content make
it immensely readable. In addition, it covers

Geoff Sossen. Harris Perloff and two Wits

the gamut of social history to contemporary

University medical students, Foxie Bernstein
& Ernie Finberg. The fifth, a former King
Edward School pupil Julian Ellenbogen

issues, which I, as an ex-South African, still

immigrated to Israel prior to 1956.
This is the only battle-jump in the his
tory of the IDF and only these participants

want to be connected to.
Barbara Meltz-Kahn

Head Western Language Productions
Publication & Information Section

Jewish Agency, Jerusalem

Please Note; The date on the right comer of your mailing label indicates the date of your last payment for Telfed
Magazine. If no date appears, we have not yet received payment from you.
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by David Kaplan

A COMPANY THAT CARES
Intel, which began
operating in Israel in 1974
with five employees, is

Atth
ofeits
hepro
m
l
duction plant
in Kiryat Gat,
is former South

African and King
David Victory
Park

head

girl, Maxine

system meeting the demands of an industry that

today the largest private
employer in the country
with over 5500 employees
In Its development
and production of

is constantly on a tread
mill, she is not merely
reflecting on, but is
in the thick of doing
something about it.

microprocessors and
peripherals Integrated

Intel employees in

Kiryat Gat put in some

circuits.

4000 voluntary hours a

Fassberg (nee

year, much of it spent

Sidelsky). The plant, which has

with teachers from

2,200 employees, manufactures
inter alia, Pentium 4 proces
sors for PCs using advanced

local schools. "Israel's

technologies as well as chips
for mobile computers and cel

To nurture it, we have

lular communication. "We have

is why we have been

exported some $11.6 billion
over the years that we have

working so hard with
the schools," says

been producing in Israel," says
exporter in Israel today. As well as plant man

Maxine. An example of one of their projects
is "a three-week intensive course every summer
for Math teachers. We help improve the qual

ager, Maxine is vice president of the Technology

ity of the education by raising the standard

Maxine, placing Intel as the leading private

& Manufacturing Group. She joined Intel in

only significant natural
resource is its people.
to invest in it and that

which benefits the students and elevates their

1983 armed with a Master's degree in Applied

horizons. At the end of the day the country is

Chemistry from Hebrew University.

the net beneficiary."

Being at the cutting edge of this highly

The old maxim of "You get out what you

competitive industry, Maxine is in a position

put in" pertains to this unfolding story of big

to reflect on the standard of Israeli education,

business investing in community projects.

which, she laments, "has deteriorated." But for
this former member of Habonim, who is particu

While the statistics nationwide for the Bagrut
exam show a steady decline in the number of
students in the past five years that take the 'J

larly sensitive to the issue of Israel's educational

Deo
points' in math, physics, chemistry and English
- and an even larger decline that actually pass

FEMME FATALE

these subjects - statistics for Kiryat Gat have

REVISITED

shown a dramatic reverse trend. "Not only have
Kiryat Gat's numbers been steadily increasing,
but so have the numbers who have been passing
in these subjects.

Undercover

agent on a

"Working in conjunction with the Ministries

Hollywood

of Education and Labour, as well as the

set; Seen

Education Department in Kiryat Gat, we devise
each year a programme of what projects we
will support," says Maxine, whose company

also awards bursaries to students attending Ben
Gurion University of the Negev. "The condition,

of course, is that the recipients have to commit
to some form of recognized community work.
Inculcating the value of community service is
very much a part of Intel's philosophy," says
Maxine.

Intel (Israel) was recently presented a
prize at the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange for
the 'No. } 'company in the private sector in
respect of social responsibility.
Supporting the dreams and aspirations of
today's students, Maxine clearly tinds rewarding.
She cites a project "where we are assisting a
local school which has a Robotics department,
whose entry won 3"* prize at a competition in
Portugal in 2004. This year the competition is
in Japan, and we are helping providing guid
ance as well as supplying some of the hi-tech
parts required."

Whether the Kiryat Gat school wins first prize
this year, or not, there must be many a local
resident of this development town, that would
award top honours to Intel and its manager,
Maxine Fassberg.*

here

I

n the last

of

Te l f e d

i s s u e

Magazine,
we

ran

a

short feature

with Yul

on the life

Brynner.

and times

of Sylvia
Raphael,
who had passed away from leukemia at the

age of 67 in South Africa. She was one of
Israel's top Mossad agents during the turbulent
late sixties and seventies when Palestinian

terrorism was constantly front-page news

replete with airplane high-jackings, attacks on
airports and embassies and assassinations. The
Munich Olympics massacre was the last straw
and in the Israeli retaliation that was to follow,
a former South African, a beauty with a cool
demeanour, was one of a Mossad hit-team that
was unleashed to exact retribution.

Although most of her exploits are still
shrouded in mystery and will not see the

light of day for some time, Telfed Magazine
tracked down her brother Bunty Raphael in
Johannesburg. He sent us these photos of

Sylvia when she was working undercover
as a Canadian freelance writer and rubbing
shoulders with Hollywood celebrities and

some of the major political figures of the day.
That circle included President Carter and the

Jordanian Royal family.
Eitan Haber, who had been a defense cor-

5

People
life and example to all," laments Annaeus.
While one of Israel's most accomplished
field agents has been laid to rest, there is still so

Again
undercover
on

a

much about the life and times of Sylvia Raphael

Hollywood
set; Sylvia

waiting to be unearthed."*

talks with
a "French

FEELING ON TOP

legionnaire."

Mano,faale
t 1970s' Tee
fldproejc,tsi aa
fr

respondent during the seventies, wrote recently
in the Yediot Achronot that "one day they will
write books about her, make movies of her life

cry from the high barren rock that some 30
South African families moved to a quarter of a

century ago. The place has grown - the trees, the

gardens, the homes and the roads. So have the
- - people. With their chil

and name streets after her." Who doesn't

dren now parents, many

disagree is Sylvia's widower Annaeus
Schjodt, a Norwegian lawyer, who

of the pioneering founders
are finding themselves

defended her at the time of her highly
publicized trial in Norway.

with more free time and

Telfcd Magazine spoke to him last
month while he was in Israel for Sylvia's

their environment, but

are exploring no longer
themselves. And what

unveiling at Kibbutz Ramat Hakovesh.

they are discovering is
bringing them joy.

She chose to be buried on the kibbutz,
where she had been a volunteer from

In recent years the

South Africa in the mid-1960s prior to
her recruitment into the Mossad.

"She was an amazing, gifted woman,
quick witted and well qualified to whatever

Classical guitarist Sidney Kaplan
performing Villa-Lobos.

mission she was sent on," reveals Annaeus.

"I still know nothing of what she had done prior
to the business in Norway. She was the consum
mate professional. Would never speak about it
even to me. All I know was that her work was

extremely dangerous."
Sylvia's strength was again put to the test in
the way she bore her illness. "She knew for a
year she was going to die and used to talk and
joke about it. She had a wonderful philosophy to
6

quartet of Iris Amdur,
Zena Berclowitz, Tanya
Chakon and Barbara
Feldman have become

budding artists. All belong
ing to the same art class, they recently shared
with their public, hidden or long forgotten
talents. Most had studied art at school - some

even for Matric - but only recently again picked
up the brush. The result - an exhibition of their
works in watercolours, oils and acrylics organ
ized by the Misgav Regional council.
"What, exhibited before? Never. I've never

Peo
even painted before," laughs Zena, who only a
year ago joined the art class. Today she works
mainly in watercolours and acrylic and her
African Woman on exhibit, captured a past
revisited.
So too has it been for Barbara. Not so much

starting all over again after such a long hiatus."
On exhibit - a landscape in charcoal colours.
"I am feeling so inspired, that 1 am seriously
thinking of taking it to a new level and going
back to study. 1 am looking at various schools
and colleges in the area," says Tanya.

the shapes and forms from the past, but the

"It's never too late to start. People so often

light. Last year she had a one-man exhibition.
Her theme - 'Looking up at the Sky'. Bright
and optimistic, her works were all of blue sky.
No rain or gray, only different shades of blue.

want to do something meaningful, to give

Clearly the mood of winter has no place in
this artist's life. Interestingly, her art teacher

observed that despite using the same blues to
paint sky, their colour-light combinations were
so difTerent. Barbara puts it down to her "previ
ous life" in Johannesburg where "the light and
colour is special, so different, unlike anywhere
else in the world."

"I've always wanted to do watercolours, but

expression to their talents, but are pressed for
time. You have to consciously make the time,"
she counsels others.

A CLASSIC TALE
For Sidney Kaplan it has been a long walk to
the stage at Yuvalim, where he performed clas

sical guitar pieces by the composers Francisco
Tarrega and H.Villa-Lobos.
As a teenager in Cape Town in the early six
ties. he was the lead guitarist in a skiffle band
that included such unconventional instruments

as washing boards, a
Manof artists; Ceylon tea box conIris Amdur, Zena nected to a broomstick
Berelowitz, Tanya
Chakon & Barbara , , ,

Feldman

domestic
noise-making appli

ances. "You call this music?" was about

the most encouraging comment he would
never found the time," says busy schoolteacher
Iris. She exhibited a landscape looking out from

a window, encased by bright shutters. Today,
many of her works are on 'permanent exhibi

ever hear from his parents. How proud they
would be today to have seen him on stage in
his first ever, public performance.

After first hearing the Rodrigo guitar con
certo, Sidney registered for master classes at the

tion' at home. Looking at the walls in her lounge

Rubin Academy in Jerusalem. "Today, music

"gives me great satisfaction."

is more than a hobby. It is a way of life." The

Although she was "into art at school" which
she studied for Matric, Tanya Chakon (nee

concert is an annual event where the performers

Brenner from Cape Town) said "it was like

to audition. "The standard was very high," says

- all members living in the Misgav region - had
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Let the experts Manage your Real Estate Properties

ARIEL PROPERTIES

Foreign Investors Trustees Ltd., part of Israel's largest property
management group, specializes in the management of properties
such as flats, offices, shops, workshops, etc.

For professional management and advice, please:
Call (03)607-8308, Fax (03)696-0083, Email daniel0arielQrouD.co.il

deople
Sidney. "There were choirs, duets, trios and solo
recitals, performing pieces from Shumann, Bach,
Gershwin, Mozart, Rachmaninov and Chopin.
Instruments ranged from piano, flute, clarinet,

spread to Africa and killed off 95% of the

cello and guitar."

were tough and it was an exhausting journey.

Having broken the ice, the next time Sidney
takes to the stage, it will be a few metres away
not 35 years. •

Having crossed into the Transvaal, my grand

NAME CALLING
Not all the gems in Southern Africa are to
be found underground. Many are part of its
rich history. Fonda Dubb, Telfed's Southern
correspondent, unearthed these two.
There is a train siding in the Northern
Transvaal between my hometown Pietersburg

cattle." Grandfather Tobias's included!

So the elder Tobias packed his donkey cart
and began his trek to Cape Town. "Conditions

father came across some farmhouses where he

sought employment as a handyman and worked
there for a few years. He obviously made quite
an impression on this small farming community

as he would learn many years later that they
named the siding after him."

When Joseph finally made it to Cape Town
he went into business selling eggs so he could
bring his family over from Lithuania. His
business partner was a comrade-in-arms from
the Anglo Boer War - General Toerienl

and Johannesburg called 'Tobias'. I mentioned
this to Boykey Tobias, a fellow resident of Eilat.
1 wondered if there was a family connection.

ness was the inspiration for the well-known

Boykey's face broke into a smile as he began

(Sarie Marais laid an egg). General Toerien

relating this story: "My grandfather Joseph
Tobias left Rhodesia in 1897 when the Rift

composed the music and lyrics. The original
score sheet was found on his body at the time

Valley fever, which started at the Dead Sea,

of his death.

8

One wonders if the nature of the busi

Afrikaner ballad, "Sarie Morals het 'n eiegele"

NOTICE TO ALL SENIOR CITIZENS
EMERGENCY ALARM RESPONSE:

If you are over 65 and live alone, have you asked yourself these questions?
How secure are you? What do you do if:

• You suddenly developed severe chest pain?
• Fell in your apartment and were unable to get up?
• Suffered an attack of vertigo or weakness of a limb?
• Found a leaking water pipe or blocked drain?

HERE ARE THE ANSWERS:

• There are several companies in the market that have 2-way
computerized communication transmitters.
• A simple press of a button brings instant relief.
• You are only as far from help as the button in your apartment,
many of them worn on the wrist.

These 24-hour emergency services offer^ at reasonable cost:
• Medical services where a doctor will attend to you to home
• Ambulance service

• Simple home repairs
We recommend that you investigate the companies offering these services to find the one
most suitable for your needs. If you are in the care of a social worker, consult her or him
as to the services in your area. If you are unable to hear the costs of these sei^vices on
your own, please contact Shula at Telfed. 09-7446110 Ext 208.
Hereunder are some companies

• YAD SARAH (02)644-4577, (09)742-0328 • ENOSH 1-800-445958
• EZERPHONE 1-800-223722 • ALMOG 1-700-500120

FEEL SAFE!

FEEL SECURE!
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South Africa, and current Director on the
Board of Shaare Zedek Hospital in Jerusalem,

Looking for some peace? Try running!
At the recent

Solly presented the hospital with the Sol &
Barbara Liebgott Administration &

Eilat 'Runfor

Support Wing of the Weinstock Family

Peace' road

Department of Emergency Medicine.
Sol said at the dedication ceremony that

race - a route

although he had been a strong supporter
of the hospital for decades, he didn't fully

that started at
the Jordanian

understand the meaning of its nickname

border, and

l-r: Jeanette and Dunny Rabinowitz,

"the hospital with a heart" until he himself
was hospitalized there on three occasions.

Jonathan and Iris Davis.

"I saw the care lavished, not just on me, but

fi n i s h e d a t

the Egyptian
one - Dunny

Rabinowitz of Rehovot, originally from

on every patient in the hospital," he said.

Worcester in the Western Cape, took second

Among the facilities in the Liebgott Wing

place in the 60-64 age group category. Jonathan
Davis, Vice President of the IDC Herzliya and
a former Aiiyah shaliach to Cape Town, took

are: the Emergency Admissions, the "RAM2" coordination office for IDF soldiers, the
Crisis Command Center for coordinating the

first place in the 55-59 age group. Pictured here
with the running hunks are their loyal support

hospitals response to mass disasters, a "Quiet

team, wives Jeanette and Iris.

"This was Dunny's first trophy for running,"
reveals Jonathan. "With each half marathon,
he improves like good wine." That he trains

six days a week in Rehovot might also have
something to do with it! •

Room" where social workers can counsel and

provide privacy for people in distress, such as
rape victims and bereaved families, a lounge
for ambulance paramedics and a Press and
Seminar Room.

Director-General of the hospital. Prof.
Jonathan Halevy praised the Liebgotts for

FORMER CHAIRMAN
LAUDED
When it came round to the presents
at Solly Llebgott's ninetieth
birthday, the focus was not on what
he received, but what he gave. A

B Telfed
Liebgott,
former Chairman of the SAZF inM. Joe
Simon.Chairman
Julius WeinItz
steiKalmanowitz.
n.AsherHainovltz.Solly
Solly Sacks.
10
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their community service and leadership
saying "your history is the story of Judaism

clarion call that there must never be fratemal

and Zionism."

Moshe Katsav likewise referred to Begin's

Dr. Shiomo Melmcd lauded his father-in-

law as one who integrated the qualities of the
"chacham lev" (wisdom) and the "nadav lev"

strife among the people of Israel." President
mighty efforts to prevent civil war from
the days of the "Season" and the Altalena.

(generosity), and noted that the family name

In his acceptance speech, Harry said that the
value of commemorating the leaders of the State

means "one who loves God."

for future generations is an important national

PRIME MINISTER
PRIZE - 2005
Harry Hurwitz was recently awarded

undertaking. "Our aim is not only to learn
about the past," said Harry, "but to enshrine

the legacy of our leaders." •
l-r: Smoky Simon, Julius Weinstein, Basil Gamsu, Harry
Hurwitz, Hertzel Katz, Freda Hurwitz, Morris Strauss.

the Prime Minister's Prize for his

outstanding role in the creation of the
Menachem Begin Heritage Center. In
paying tribute to Harry, Prime Minister
Sharon remarked that in recognizing
Menachem Begin as one of Israel's
greatest leaders, it "is in this hour of
trial and tribulation we listen to his

r'lRl^PY VO

22H 28. 5

UPLIFTING!
Seventy year-old Teddy Kaplan of Netanya
broke the world record at the recent European

Masters Weightlifting Championships in
Slovakia by lifting 92.5 kilos.
A former Springbok weightlifter, Teddy

represented Israel in the 1974 Asian Games and
in 1989 he competed in the World Veterans'
Games on behalf of Israel. •
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"Maccabi Tel Aviv won." The announcement of the European
Basketball final met with unanimous applause from a group of
brought together

Kby Judge Henry

people meeting in Ramat Hasharon who until then, had been
grappling to find common ground.

Shakenovsky (acting
& retired) and Maurice
Ostroff - who acted as

joint moderators - there
was the initial appre
hension as to where

this effort would lead.

With the disengagement from Gaza edging inexorably closer,
former Southern Africans and Americans joined fellow Israelis
living on both sides of the Green Line to exchange views that
were dividing the nation, as well as to explore whether there
were shared values that could unite the people.

Maurice expressed it as
such: "Ever thought what

ance that neither camp would convince the

First off the mark was Rabbi Bernard Paz,
a former South African and a resident today of
the religious settlement Mizpe Jericho. "What

"other", the question remained? What was
the point of meeting? Was there anything to

really distresses me is what the disengagement
is doing to us as a people. There is such an

be achieved?

ugly divisiveness, a stereotyping of settlers

a dog chasing a car would do with it if he
actually caught the vehicle? " Despite accept

and too little dialogue." It was this appeal

of Pazs' that inspired Shakenovsky to cal .///"'

Shakenovsky spoke briefly on the nature
and the value of dialogue. What followed was a

the

highly charged and yet amicable debate. There
was no demonizing the "other", an unfortunate
trademark of Israeli discourse today. Setting
the tone, the Judge instructed "We don't take
umbrage tonight, we respectfully differ."

/////'
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meeting.
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bv David Kaplan

"The bottom line." continues Paz, "is the
different way people see Eretz Yisrael. For
me it's part of my being, my personality and
my identity. I cannot understand how fellow

Jews can be so casual in forsaking Hebron,

like myself who grew up in a SocialistZionist youth movement in Southern
African -Habonim - where, under the cloud

of Apartheid, the question of human rights
was a huge issue.

Shechem, Jerusalem or Gaza. Forme it would

be like an amputation^ Paz expresses sur
prise that so many Israelis are "cold" to this
concept, and that "Eretz Yisrael is not part of

their lexicon. For these people it is nothing,
just a piece of earth! I find it hard to accept
this attitude."

Phyllis Bloch of Kfar Saba took excep
tion to the implication that she is any less a
Zionist by not sharing the same passion for
the territories. "1 feel the same emotional

ties, but 1 see it in the people - the coming
of all the interesting and exciting
immigrants that we all are
- and working to make this
country a people place, 1

"So when I hear the Movement of Eretz
Yisrael talk about the need to hold onto all

the territories, I ask myself, - Where is the
relationship to human rights and the rights of

a people who also happen to inhabit this part
of the world? Where is the concern for the

"other" human being? What of their rights to
self-determination? I find myself in a tremen
dous dichotomy here."
Rabbi Daniel Bellerofthe Shiftei Yisrael

Synagogue in Ra'anana laments

fill"

the lack of a shared lexicon, yy//""'
"Thereisahumanitar- .,/////''H""

ian language in n/i""''Ill"''
,1111"

think of us as a people of ^////'

the soul not the ,/////'''
sour

Listening

'///'' intently to arguments
from both sides. Dave Bloom
from Kochav Yair, felt that "the divide

was less between the political Left and Right,
but between the religious and the secular. The

problem in our dialogue is that on the one
hand you have people who from a religious
or spiritual perspective hold the notion that
Eretz Yisrael was given to us by God and we,
as Jews are answerable only to God. On the
other hand you have the secularists, people

Moderators Maurice Ostroff and Henry Shakenovsky.

Illustration: Lev Littman
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Judaism but what has happened is that the Left
have taken the humanitarian aspects while
the Righi the more national. The result is
that we assume

we are speaking

passionately."
Bloom weighed in with the thoughts of
the Rambam, "where he talks of balance
in Judaism. When you
have an overemphasis

different lan

in the drive for land

guages, when in

you neglect the essential

fact it is more
like different dia
lects. The real

ity is that these
dialects have

values between us as

human beings. Focusing
too much on one aspect
of our heritage, leads to
negation of many of the

become almost

unintelligible to
the other."

Asked by one of the moderators
to clarify that when he speaks of
Judaism, does he "exclude or embrace
ail forms of Judaism?' Rabbi Seller

replied, "I embrace" but with quali
fication. "Naturally
as an Orthodox
Jew

there

are

aspects of Reform
and Conservative
Judaism

which

are highly prob
lematic. However,

top: Moshe Stroe, Steven Strauss, Chaim Kasher of
MItzpe Jericho and David Bloom of Kochav Yair.
middle: MattI Cohen, Marsha Edelstein & Ruth

Shakenovsky, all from the Sharon,
lower: Rabbi Bernard Paz of Mitzpe Jericho

there is also an
issue of maintain

ing the totality of
Am Tisrael. That requires learning the shared
concepts and values of our heritage so that
a conversation can even begin. The current

other aspects of our Judaism."
Clarifying the nature of the division, Rabbi

Seller asserts "religious Jews have their his
tory, their icons, while secular Jews have theirs.
We have created a kind of cultural apartheid

parochial nature of Judaism has resulted
in many of us having a limited and narrow
vision of our religion. There is far more that

- separate schools, synagogues and communi

we share than what divides us. I believe this

separate. Okay! But we do not have to lose
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ties. We made a choice that things had to be

sight of that which we share."
What is it that we all share? Ivan

Grecnstein, who takes pride as having been
in the forefront of enhancing Jewish education

living in the territories. What is there to
do? I see no alternative but to disengage.
But to see Jew fighting Jew is unacceptable.
We are a highly charged people with strong

in Johannesburg, was a very worried man. "We

emotions and I am terrified there will be a

have built a wall around the Torah. When I

c i v i l w a r. "

heard the siren on Yom HaShoah for the six

The writer steered the debate away from

million and then saw how some sectors in

the anxieties of the Settlers to the concerns

our community totally disrespect this, I ask

of those living within the Green Line. "I have
a son who is in the army and will soon be in

myself - What is it that we share'} When a

people exists, who feel themselves to be totally
exclusive, have their own way of practicing
their religion, their own perspective on the

the situation of maybe having to drag fellow

history of our people, I am not sure that the

fellow Jew, taking a pot shot at our sons in

divide can be broached."

uniform."

Jews from their homes. Traumatic in itself,

what of our fears as parents, of someone, a

A former Floridian, Steven Strauss, was

"It is possible," admits Chaim Kashcr,

one of the youngest of the settlers. He disputed
that the divide was religious, "After all, there
is not one Kipah-wearing M.K. in the Likud
party today. It is a secular party that is pushing
the disengagement through."

another of the Mitzpe Jericho residents.

What was clearly on everyone's mind was

What could be more violent and unlawful

"Anything is possible. When people are
forcibly removed from their homes it is hard
to totally control the situation." Paz agrees.
"Soldiers dragging Jews from their homes!

the possibility of an outbreak of civil diso

than that?" Paz uses the term "unlawful" on

bedience that could escalate out of control.

account of "Sharon's dictatorial refusal to hold

Bloom reminded the gathering of the danger

a referendum." On this point all the Settlers
were in agreement.

of how a fanatic with a firearm could alter the

course of history. Dr. Moshe Stroe, another

And so the debate continued until the late

of the settlers from Mitzpe Jericho was ready

hour dictated to call it a day. It was agreed
that despite vast differences, the participants

to dispute the facts of the Rabin assassination
- "the true facts are yet to be revealed" - but

the debate was skillfully steered away from
exploring conspiracy theories.
Annette Milliner said that while she

believes in a Greater Israel that stretches from

the Mediterranean to the Jordan, she feels that

she has to be realistic and "accept the facts
on the ground. There are millions of Arabs

were keen to nevertheless continue to meet

and pursue the dialogue.
The next round will be held in Mitzpe
Jericho.

While the disengagement remains
on course, these participants will keep
engaged.
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JOHfTAiJORDWiW
Cht9l»it FACTORY
"Behaving like little children in a chocolate
factory"—Members of the Telfed Editorial
Board had a much more

intimate understanding of
this expression after a tour
oflOHNCOLAD, a small choc

olate factory on the South
African-founded Moshav
Manof in the north.

With a wealth of experience tucked under
his belt from working in top hotels in New
Zealand, Europe and Israel, as well as running
the Taste of Israel sweet & chocolate operation
on Manof for many years during the 1990's,
John was ready. "All chefs dream of one day

running their own business " says John, "and
I am no exception."

John works only with cocoa butter, no
other compound fat. He produces some fifteen
products notably a variety of truffles such as
brandy nougat coated in pure bitter chocolate,
dusted with cocoa. Delicious. Then there is

Messy coloured lips
evidenced a clear lack of will to refrain from

tasting and dipping into all the samples. Who

rum nougat coated with white chocolate as
well as caramel nougat also coated with white
chocolate. "Say no more," as the Monty Python

could blame them?

For John Alford, running his own chocolate
factory has quite literally been a childhood
dream come true. Ever since he was nine years

Chocolatier
John Alford

old, living in Auckland New Zealand, John

shows

knew he wanted to be in the food business. "I

some of his

loved being in kitchens and watching people

packaged

cook. Then one day, I took a recipe from a lady
next door and went home and prepared a Date

chocolates.

Loaf. After placing it in the oven, 1 told my
mother to watch it as I went out to play." That
must be a first from a kid of nine!

"Anyway, a little while later," continues John
"she popped her head out the window and bel
lowed "It's come out beautifully, son." - From

crowd would say. The way our group were
pigging out, someone quipped concern for

that moment on, the young lad was on the path

the drivers, considering the alcoholic content

of fulfilling his dream, which came to fruition
four years ago when he opened his own chocolate

in a few of the chocolates!

factory on Manof's Industrial Park.

top of the mountain at Manof, (a housing
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Having his factory centrally perched on

TRADING PLACES
On Monday May 9"' the IsraelSouth Africa Chamber of Commerce

(ISACC) hosted Trade and Industry
Minister Ehud Olmert at their Annual

(1-r): Adv. Steven Slom, Chairman. Ambassador Major General
Fumanekile Gquiba. Minister of Industry and Trade Ehud
Olmert, Vuylswa Gquiba, Adv. Tal Dayan, Executive Director.

project initiated by Telfed), has proved most
advantageous for the chocolate maker. The
magnificent view from the top attracts tourists

by the busload, who invariably stop for a tour

Gala Dinner, where he called on
those present to support businesses
operating within the framework of
the South African government's

Black Economic Empowerment programme.
He spoke of the "indelible impression" that
his visit to South Africa in October had made

on him, and added that the two countries have
much to learn from each other.

of JOHNCOLAD. with John as a guide describing

Olmert called on South African ambassador

in delightful detail the process of manufacture.
Schools in the region frequently visit the

Major General Fumanekile Gquiba to do eve
rything in his power to ensure that July's visit

factory and John in his chef's outfit, does a

to Israel by South African Minister of Trade
and Industry Mandisi Mpahlwa would result

"Willy Wonka" type tour entertaining the kids.

"What people, and particularly the kids, find so
fascinating, is that this factory is nm entirely
by one person. Me!" Today's machinery is so
automated, that John is able to juggle all the
aspects of the business himself.
John's market is mostly focused in the

in the signing of a bilateral trade agreement
for the lowering of customs duties on a limited
number of products.
The evening, which was attended by close
to one hundred members of the Israeli busi
ness community, reflected the rapidly grow

north of the country although he supplies

ing interest here in building trade links with

caterers throughout the country, as well as a
few wholesalers in the Dan region. Morc's the

South Africa. The ISACC has been active in

promoting bi-lateral trade and investment since

pity for the chocoholics down south!

its foundation in 1973. It assists businesses

For anyone visiting the north. JOHNCOLAD

is well worth a visit and you can purchase his
products at the factory shop.
For further information, contact John
Alford at:

joJiancolad^galilaii.coiii

in locating potential customers and suppliers
and arranges one-on-onc meetings. ISACC

promotes seminars, provides exposure on its
website and is further developing its networking
forum throughout Southern Africa.
For any queries contact the office at

(09)743-7712.

04-999374, 054-724458
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Donors

Honorees

KEREN TELFED FUND

Nick & Nellie Alhadeff,

Reg Donner on his 2"'' Barmitzvah

Raie Gurland, Julius & Fay Wcinstein,
Basil Wunsch, Morris & Pauline Borsuk,
Frank & Pnina Garrun
Morrie Sacks

Yitschak Rosenbaum - in appreciation

Yehudit, Jeanette & Dunny Rabinowitz, Phyllis Sachar on her 85"' birthday
Zellick & Fay Sendzul, Dina Srago,
Naomi Fredman, Myron & Sylvia
Weinberg, Masha Rubinoff, Selma Kanichowsky,
Sylvia Winnikow, Roy & Penny Halle, Peter &
Elaine Smaller, Hymie & Lina Munitz, Borsuk,
Muallem & Schrager families,

Michael & Naomi Tillinger
Milton, Bemice & Bella Kaplan Ida Feldman on her 80"' birthday
Joe & Phyllis Simon Itz Kalmanowitz on his 70"' birthday &
becoming chairman of Telfed

Joshua & Robyn Rotberg & sons, Monty Zion on his 80"" birthday
Dov Boston, Annette Milliner & Baruch Giladi

Pauline Amoils & Rosie Lever Cooksie Feldman on her 80"' birthday

Naomi & Lawrence Fisher Jack Trappier on his 75"' birthday
Raie Gurland, Leonard & Maurice Ritstein... Jack Trappier - 75"* birthday

Gershon Gan, Nick & Nellie Alhadeff, Itz Kalmanowitz on his 70"' birthday
Sender & Zelda Lees

Raie Gurland Woolf Kantor on his 80"* birthday
Bloomberg & Heim Families Molly Bloomberg on her 91" birthday
Vi c t o r & H e l e n H i r s c h R o n n i e & J u n e K a p l a n o n
their golden anniversary
Leonore Shavei Tsion & Hymie Casper

Isabelle Jaffe on her special birthday

A n n e t t e M i l l i n e r. B a r u c h G i l a d i

Isabelle Jaffe on her birthday

Bella Bamett

Wolf & Greta Berkman on

their golden anniversary
continued on page 20
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T H I N K I N G O F T R AV E I L I N G ?
C o n t a c t I A N WA L D B A U M Te l . 0 9 - 7 7 4 4 2 3 5
who will help you personally in your home.
Tickets will be delivered to you.
P H O N E D AY O R N I G H T F O R E F F I C I E N T S E R V I C E

JOHANNESBURG FROM EBB
Book now for July August and Chaaim to avoid disaPDointment
BIG DISCOUNTS ON SAA INTERNAL FLIGHTS, HOTELS & CAR HIRE,

KRUGER PARK, VICTORIA FALLS & GARDEN ROUTE

NEW YORK!! From ^49
SOUTH AFRICA & AUSTRALIA!! From $1449
* CRUISE SPECIALS - Carribbean. Alaska, Europe

* Charters from London to Europe from $369
* USA at low discounted fares plus Vusa & add ons

* Packages to Barcelona & Italy for summer from $399
* Australia & New Zealand from

* Weekend packages to London & Europe

* 3, 4 or 7-day packages to Greek Islands, Cyprus,
Prague & Turkey from, $249

* Discounts on hotels and car hire throughout the world
* Senior citizen discount fares to most places
BEFORE YOU PHONE THE AIRLINES.

FOR THE BEST SERVICE & PRICE - CONTACT IAN

SAinimri/

MmiiJ niESENHAUSi

TEL: 09-7744235

F O R B U S I N E S S . P L E A S U R F O R E M E R G E N C Y. P H O N E N O W
Pmaonot lnclu^*lrpart,ll»«UntlanorStcurtvaM Sul)rteJ»M/Utii/fty(n c/Mi a/tWtlwflft tktln*.
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EREN TELFED
Jack & Sarah Goodman, Boaz & Monica . ... John & Lynette Goldberg on

their golden wedding anniversary

Menashe, Gordon & Ghita Silberstein,
Cecil & Pat Breiter,

Harold & Edie Kaufman,
Ivan & Shirley Kantor
Meyer Planer

... Sollv Elstein on his 70"' birthday

Annette Gordon

Solly Harris

... Sybil Sadowsky on her 80'" birthday

Issy & Sonia Kacev,

... Kallie & Sarah Plehn on

their 60'" anniversary

Martin & Michelle Wolff,

Seymour & Hadassah Fisher,
Allan & Lynn Kacev,
Maish & Phyllis Cork,
David & Leah Zinder

Reuven & Brenda Yagil

... Zena Zinn on her 90'" birthday

Seymour & Hadassah Fisher, Norman Spire on his 80'^ birthday

Ivan & Shirley Kantor, Jeff & Lily Milstein, p-- "Hormin'
Gessie & Belle Borok,John & Lynette Goldberg,
Kallie & Fay Saacks, Harold & Zoe Slomowitz,
Ernest & Nesta Lessem, Hugo & Chava Agmon

Orkie Chesed Sybil Sadowsky on her SO"* birthday
R a f fi & J a c k i e S c h w a r t z , J e s s e l & C y n t h i a M e n d e l s o h n

N a t h a n & S h i r l e y K a n s k y, o n t h e i r 5 0 " " a n n i v e r s a r y
Sydney Joffe, Louis & Sadie Herscowitz,

Uri & Beryl Milunsky; Myron & Sylvia Weinberg,
Debby Chiat, Sheila Swiel & family,
Kallie & Fay Saacks

Hertzel & Lola Katz Allan & Rebecca Nestadt on their 50"" anniversary

Sylvia Winnikow Caryl! Wcbner on her 60'" birthday
Raffy & Jackie Schwartz, Abba & Anita Lamport on

Michael & Sadie Symon their golden wedding anniversary
Natie & Shirley Kansky

Esther Rimon Sebba Zundei Fish on his 90'" birthday
Debbie Chitiz & family In appreciation to all those who helped make
Dovie's Barmitzvah a day to treasure
Ivan & Shirley Kantor Sonny Sassen on his birthday
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Benny & Ella Lubotsky Keren Telfed - in appreciation
Julia

Hadar

Keren

Te l f e d

Esme Goddess Prof. M. Shabtai & Dalia - in appreciation
Esme Goddess Dr. Phillip Zabow - in appreciation
W o o l f & R c n e e R a k i n K e r e n Te l f e d - i n a p p r e c i a t i o n
Michael & Naomi Heim Howard & Linda Wolf - in honour of friendship
Vic & Helen Hirsch Rac Galloon on her TO"" birthday

Sheila Swiel and family, Ernest & Nesta Lesscm
Martin & Michelle Wolff & family, on their golden wedding
Jack & Rae Galloon

Ladies' Wednesday Bridge Club Keren Telfed

Joyce Merry Janice Brenner - Ernest and Nesta I
in honour of knowing Pauline

Molly Bloomberg Shirley Kantor & Pat Breiter - chag sameach
Meyer Planer, Morris & Rhona Strauss Eddy Hoffman on his 70"" birthday
Malcolm & Frances Dash,

Hertzel & Lola Kalz,
Shaul & Gill Elstein
Joe

Flaum

Keren

Te l f e d

Piggy & Shana Katzman Rac Galloon on her 70'" birthday
Martin & Michelle WolfT & family Wendy Goldstein on her special birthda}

Mike & Naomi Heim & family Michael & Shirley Gibbons-60'" anniversary
Havis & Leila Stein Merr Scher on her birthday

Orkie Chesed, Simmy & Rene Kaufman Riva Rome on her 90'" birthday
Becky Marock

A l o n H a r r i s K e r e n Te l f e d - i n a p p r e c i a t i o n

Family of Molly Bloomberg Trevor Segal - in appreciation
Mike

Heim

Dave

Weinstein

-

in

appreciation

Diane & Ricky Klein Marlene Shifrin on her special birthday
Dave Wulffhart & Hilary Edelstcin,

Neville & Moira Pasvolsky,
Harold & Hilary Starkowitz,

Michael & Annette Weil
Solly Friedman

Zundel Fish on his 90'" birthday

EREN

ELFED

Sylvia Miigrod, Monica Liepmann, Reg & Eve Donner on

Annette Milliner & Baruch Giladi, their diamond anniversary
Nick & Nellie Alhadeff, Deslree & Yossi
Carmel, Naomi Fredman

Monty and Marlene Sacho In celebration of ten years in Israel
Alan & Rosemary Sllbert on the birth of their first grandson

FOOD PARCELS FOR SOLDIERS/THE NEEDY ^j
Kallie & Fay Saacks Jesse! & Cynthia Mendelsohn
on their golden wedding
Gali Sacks On attaining her doctorate
in philosophy

Ivan & Vivienne Maron Naftali & Miriam Kidron, JB—
Anthony, Martine & Matanel Ross in lieu of mishloach manot

Morris Maze In honour of the residents of Protea Village

Rona Kruger Sally Levy, for her literary contribution
Gaby & Freda Haimovitz Rae Galloon on her 70'" birthday
Ruby Ellis In memory of Jack and Phil
Michael & Lynn Sacks Gali Sacks, on attaining
her doctorate in philosophy

Leonore Shavei Tsion, Judy Kaplan Ike Gilinsky on his birthday
& Sadie Tuch

KEREN ALIZA FUND

Marvyn Hatchuel Morris & Hazel Franco on their golden wedding
Lily-Rose Michalowsky

Maurice & Charlotte Alhadeff To celebrate the birth of their grandson Ben
Marvyn Hatchuel, John & Lynette Goldberg - 50'" anniversary
Lily-Rose Michalowsky

Marvyn Hatchuel, Kallie & Sarah Plehn on their 60'" anniversary
Lily-Rose Michalowsky
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KERB7
Gaby & Freda Haimovitz Morris & Hazel Franco on their golden wedding
David & Hilary Kaplan Zinky Agulnik on her special birthday
Marvyn Hatchuel, Selwyn & Barbara Lurie - golden wedding
Lily-Rose Michalowsky

IN MEMORIAM

Cynthia Bamior & Arthur Brumberg Sylvia Rabinowitz & family,
in memory of Benjy Rabinowitz
Leonore

Shavei

Ts i o n

Isabelle

Jaffe

in memory of Anne Wienburg

VICTIMS OF TERROR FUND

Julius & Fay Weinstein Phyllis Sachar on her SS"* birthday

MEYER PINCUS BAR-EL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Freda Pincus Phyllis Sachar on her 85'" birthday

Mr & Mrs Norman Epstein Freda Pincus on her 85'" birthday
Freda Pincus & family Zena Zinn on her 90'" birthday
Leora Berold Zena Zinn on her 90'" birthday
Maurice & Thelma Cohen Freda Pincus on her 85'" birthday
Geoff & Richella Mallach Archie & Blanche Isaacson - 60'" anniversary

LOUIS A ZENA BEROLD SCHOURSHIP TRUST

Jenny & Lonya Rubin Zena Zinn on her 90'" birthday
Muriel

Chesler

Zena

Zinn

-

90'"

birthday

Apology: Typographical error -

Bully and Flora Wade celebrated their 65'" wedding anniversary, not their 25'".
Note: Donations are acknowledged in this column as soon as possible after receipt thereof.
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NOTICE BOAND
^ Ollm Mentoring
TELFED Magazine is celebrating its

Project

Please help us celebrate this special milestone - your
contribution v/ll help the magazine to maintain Its

The Jewish Agency has asked the ollm
associations to participate in their
Babait Beyachad (At Home-

high standard and hopefuly expand Its horizons.

Together) oiim-mentoring project,

30fh anniversary!

Flyer for donations contained In this issue.
Telfed's own on-line magazine
www.tclfed.org.il

For topical, up-to-date information on aliyah, kliiah,
special projects, the community and much more.

Pop In and see for yourself!

TELFED is already actively engaged
in the project, but wants to increase
its participation. If you are involved
in mentoring, adopting or assisting
immigrant families or individuals, or
wish to become involved in some way,

please touch base with our office.
Contact Debbie Chitiz: debbie@tetfed.org.il

y loome for a spfcml gift?
COME TO TELFED'S HOME INDUSTRIES
COOPERATIVE FIRST!
Beautiful hand-painted cushions, table runners, cloths,

towels and bag-bags made to order; exquisite cards and
framed photographs; gorgeous stained glass items for any
home; clocks in hand-carved containers; table mats and

magnets, hand-decorated garden pottery; and
wooden boxes to delight any child., ..Contact
Naomi or Sharon 09-744-6110 (x 219/201)
and see our website www.telfed.org.il

Would you like to host a "party'* at your
home, so that you and your friends can see
our special products for yourselves? Let us
know and we'll arrange it!
dA

or Naomi Heim: naomih@tetfed.org.ii

/APPLICATIONS FOR
SCHOLARSHIPS
Forms now available for the

2005/6 academic year.

Contact Susan (09)744 6110
ext. 204 or Robyn ext. 207.

mum All EX- MUIZENBERGERS
The Chairmefl of the Muizenberg Historical Society,
George Hil, is interested in receiving family stories
and anecdotes from ex-Muizenbergers. Write yours
now and send it to George Hil, 6 Sea View Road,

Muizenberg or email to music(^lindbergh-afts.co.za.
For futher Information you can call
Ruth Bordelay at 09-S82-76I3.

/
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FOCUS

ON TELFED
■Telfed Trusts

'Aliyah Increases

■Community Activities
'CAZO News

'Seniors' Corner
■New Arrivals

PocusQn

ELFECL

ALIYAH UPDATE
Wh ile aliyah statistics would hardly indicate
a bull market, it s afar cry from the bear market
of previous years. So what has changed?
Dorron Kline, DirectorofSouth Africa's

Israel Centre, a structure conceived by Telfed
in 1999, recently presented the following report
to the Telfed executive:

this dropped to 400 in 2004, reflecting a
dramatic increase in the percentage opting
to come to Israel out of the total of Jewish

emigrants.
In 2003 only 25 matric graduates came

to Israel on the youth movement gap year
programmes (MIA, Tafnit & Shnat). In 2005
this number has more than doubled to 52

Aliyah figures for 2005 are encourag
ing. From January - March, 47 Southern

Africans made aliyah, more than double the
2003 figure of
22 olim, and

■ /

participants.
In January nine young South African Olim,
including two qualified doctors, joined the
prestigious post-gradu
ate "Ulpan Etzion"

almost double
the

programme in Jerusa

2004

lem. This is the largest

figure of 25

group of South Africans
at "Ulpan Etzion" in
over 20 years.

olim, for the

same period,
Even more

Kibbutz Ulpan com
bines a high level of
Hebrew study together
with a full Kibbutz cxpe-

encouraging
is that these
increases

are taking

place during
a period of a marked decline
in emigration of Jews from
South Africa. While 1000

Jews emigrated in 2002,

vasserman

rience, over a period
of five months. Every

from Cape Town is attending the Etzion Ulpan.
Seen here at a recent meeting with MK Isaac month approximately four
Herzog and Wayne Sussman, the Mazkir Klali kibbutzim, both religious and
of Habonim Dror, South Africa. Below: Coffee

non-religious, open their doors

Evening for new immigrants in Ra'anana.

to young adults aged 18-28

from throughout the Western
World. In January 2005, South Africa sent

15 Jewish youth {13 tourists and 2 Olim) to
the ulpan at Kibbutz Ma'agan Michael, near
Netanya. This is the largest group to go Kib
butz Ulpan since the 1970's!
And now for the grand finale - MAS A - initi
ated and funded by the Prime Minister's office,
the Jewish Agency and South Africa's Israel

United Appeal (lUA). This new programme
is a huge multi-million dollar operation,
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Compiled by Sharon Bernstein

/
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CARING FOR OUR AGED
whereby all Jewish youth aged 18-30 are
entitled to receive up to a 90% scholarship,
(including the air ticket!), on selected tourist

programmes, that run for five months or more.
Touring, Israel advocacy. Kibbutz, Hebrew
Study, University, Yeshiva - the growing list
already includes over 80 programmes!

The past two years have seen some thir
ty men and women qualify as Companions
to the Elderly, a Telfed initiated project in
association with the professional staff from
Beth Protea.

"Having learned the necessary skills

they have also proven to be won
derful friends to the older mem

MAZELTOVS
To Hertzel Katz, Chairman of Telfed's Board Of

Governors (BOG), on becoming Chairman of ESRA.
To Telfed staffers
Martin Lovakand

bers of our community," says
Telfed Director Sidney Shapiro.
The feedback from everyone
associated with this project, has
been very encouraging.

Susan Sharon who

Should you, or a member
of your family, need someone

as active Zionists,

to visit, to read the papers if

have been busy
Aiiya Department
welcoming new
grandchildren.

you are sight-impaired, take
you on an outing, assist you to
get to the doctor or dentist, or
simply spend quality time on
a regular basis, please contact

To Norman Spiro, a former manager of Telfed's

Sharon Bernstein, coordinator

in

Norman Spiro
his 80th birthday

the

Internal

property company Tsrentco', on his 80'^
To Jackie Rabin, a former Vice Chair of Telfed as well

as a former chairman of Isrentco, on his 70th birthday.
To Sam (former Telfed director) and Harriet Levin
on the arrival of a third great

of the Companions project (097446110 ext. 201).

TRUST IN TELFED
Te l f e d a d m i n i s t e r s a

number of trusts whereby the

grandchild.

income accrued is earmarked

To Barry Kornel. Chairman of
Telfed's Ra'anana Regional committee

for distribution to many

on receiving a volunteer award from

Israel. Over the years, Telfed
Trusts have supported numer

the Ra'anana municipality. Other
Southern Africans who received
similar awards for voiunteerism

were, Bryan & Ruth Slater, Cecile
Rechtman, Yehuda Kaye and Zellick
Sendzul.

worthwhile institutions in

ous research projects, such as
in cancer at the Weizmann
Institute and in heart disease

at The Hebrew University.
"We have been able to assist
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in establishing libraries, pet comers at retire
ment villages, accommodation for children
with special needs as well as assistance for
these children in furthering their education,"

women competed for the coveted PR position
based in New York. One of the participants
was Rona Davis, who had spent a few years

says Susan Sharon, Telfed Administrator of

as the daughter of Jewish Agency emissary

the Department.

Jonathan Davis and wife Iris.

of her youth in Cape Town during the 1980's

In addition, Telfed has supported
the training of guide dogs for the blind
{previously reported), therapeutic horse
riding for handicapped children and war
veterans as well as assisting students at
the Ort Schools and the Maritime League
School in Acre. A special Annual Award

is given to scholars at the Ironi Alcph
School in Tel Aviv.

In other areas, Telfed has provided hot
lines for cancer patients, sexually abused
children and the sponsoring of special
kits in English for sufferers of Alzheimer's
Disease. (Sec Telfed March 2005).
These are but a few examples of the nature
of the assistance provided by Telfed's Endow
ments & Scholarships Department. The list of
applications is understandably long.
While the primary task ofTelfed has always
been to assist the Southern African community
in Israel, "we have been able to broaden our

participation in many areas of Israeli society
with the aid from various tmsts," says Susan

Telfed's Coffee and Chat Club (l-r):
Ton! Miliner, Rona Davis and Micfiele Wolf (r)
Rona recently addressed Telfed's C & C

club at Beth Protca about her experiences in
promoting Israel to young audiences in Europe
and the USA. Although she did not make it to
the finals on the programme, Rona received
a resounding thumbs up from her Southern

African audience who were all ready to pack
her ambassadorial bag and send her off to the
'front line' in Israel's Info War.

Sharon.
Office liaison Susan Sharon ext.204

A response to family tragedy was the theme

of the second C & C meeting held in the Telfed
Boardroom. Marlyn Butchins, who lost

COFFEE.^ CHAT CLUB
One of the most popular local TV pro
grammes ever-produced in Israel, HaShagrir

both her mother and sister in the Dizengoff
Centre suicide bombing on Purim 1996 has
created, with contributing quilters, a tribute

(The Ambassador), had most of Israel's TV

to the 13 victims in the attack, three of whom
were former Southern Africans. (See Telfed

audience glued to their seats on Wednesday
evenings for weeks. Who could blame them? A
group of bright and attractive young men and
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Marlyn presented the quilt to her Telfed

Rabco

H.L PAINTING LTD. 460.
• ^IjlcUni * Ctzan

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

V Painting

Jack Rabin (Dip. lbwuct)

• Property Consultants
• Property Portfolio Management
Toyota Towers, Yigal Alon St. Tel Aviv
POB 20395, Tel Aviv 61203
Tel: 03-624-1718 Fax:03-624-1798

audience, with a very moving account of its
creation and its message.

She spoke on how the project has helped
not only herself, but also many of the other
families involved, start on a path of personal

Amishav

■J Complete Interiors and Exteriors
27/7

,

.

.

Tel Aviv Carpet and Furniture Cleaning
-pg]. V Floor Polishing
(03)7320194 V Steam Cleaning
Mobile: V Household Repairs
(052)2529437
E-mail: /tylshcr@net\>ision.net.il

Members of the Southern African

community from Rchovot, Ashkelon and sur
rounding areas came out in full force to support
Telfed's vendors, enjoying their Pesach gift

shopping in beautiful surroundings.
Several of our artists have now opened a

healing.
Office liaison: Sharon Bernstein

s t u d i o i n c e n t r a l R a ' a n a n a . Yo u w i l l fi n d

unique giffs for every occasion. Call Michelle
TELFED FAIRS

During April, Tclfcd organised two Arts
& Crafts fairs. The first, on 8th April, took

(050-5544498) or Martine (09 - 740 9873),
who will be happy to show you around.
Office liaison; Sharon Bernstein

place in the Margalit shopping center in Hod

Hasharon. Telfed's Hod Hasharon Regional
Committee Chairman, Kevin Kenlgsberg
and members of his committee helped with
the distribution of flyers and encouraged

people to attend.
A much larger fair took place the following
week at Mazkeret Batya. "Most of the twentythree vendors had a bumper sales day," says
Sharon Bernstein, Telfed's Home Industries
coordinator. "We held it in a leafy courtyard

TELFED'S KFARSAVA KEREN ALIZA
The Kfar Sava Telfed Regional Committee's

trust fund "Keren Aliza" helps young people in
the area with their special educational needs.
The Keren recently received this letter from
an appreciative recipient, a student at Bar-Lev
Junior High
School:
Dear Sirs.

I am grateful

adjoining the newly renovated Museum, and
had the support of Mayor Meir Dahan and
his team, led by Dafna Shimshoni. One of
our artists, Debbie Aharonov, a resident of
Mazkeret Batya, was instrumental in setting
up this fair."

for the scholar

ship that you
gavemeinoi-der
to participate

Telfed recipient Nir Brilstein and his English
English teacher, Sue Klineberg at Bar- Speakers' prolev School, Kfar Sava
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gramme, ll will give me the opportunity to continue
with this enriching programme thus further extending
my knowledge and skill in English.
/ will always remember your kindness (fi gen

sador. We had always hoped that Israel would
beat South Africa to the post in resolving its
problems first. That was not to be and you can
take pride in having shown the way."

erosity.

Yours sincerely.

CAZO-NEHING THE PAST

Nlr Britstein

Nir is one of four children. His father died

The Zimbabwe Jewish Community website

of complications following a heart transplant

(www.2jc.org.il) launched last July is helping

when Nir was two. His mother left her job and
became a self-employed architect, working
from home to be near her young children.
Her two eldest children are today graduates

The site includes images of all the tombstones
of the Jewish Community cemeteries in Harare,

to bring together this widely dispersed com
munity and re-connect them with their roots.

of the Technion, while
the third is studying
industrial engineering

Bulawayo, Kwe Kwe and
Gatooma, many hundreds of

marriage certificates, nearly
80 family biographies, video

at Ben Gurion Uni

clips and much more. There
have been many thousands

versity.
No doubt Nir will

of visitors to the site includ

follow in his siblings'

ing descendants tracing

footsteps. Said Nir's
mother "My priori

their families back to

ties are education and

Rhodesia/Zimbabwe or

those who enjoy the trip

putting food on the table.

down memory lane.

To donate, contact Sharon

An email newsletter

Bernstein ext 201

FREEDOM DAY
Amongst the many
guests of the South Afri
can Embassy enjoying their

Telfed at the Embassy's Freedom Day Celebration,
top (l-r): lanine Gelley, Ambassador Major General
Fumanekile Gquiba with his daughter Nangamso, Hilary
Kaplan, below (l-r): Telfed Chairman Itz Kalmanowitz,

Marge Kalmanowitz, Maish and locelyn Isaacson.

former country's Freedom
Day, were members of the Telfed executive.
Biltong, boerewors, .samoesas and baboetie
were just some of the gastronomic delights that

goes out monthly to
over 700 people around
the world who want

to keep up-to-date
with changes to the
website. Many have

been inspired to write
their family biographies or send in photos or
memorabilia.
"There are less than 300 Jewish souls left

added nostalgia. The revitalized relationship
between South Africa and Israel was clearly

the mid-1970s," said CAZO Chairman Dave

evident by the presence of Deputy Prime

Bloom who was bom in Harare.

Minster Shimon Peres who expressed that
"We in Israel are jealous of you Mr. Ambas

Dave, who is also a Vice-Chair of Telfed,
initiated the project and is its editor and web-
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in the country from a peak of over 7,500 in

/

/

master. "In the not

to London, Paris and Rome finally

too distant future

arriving in Tel Aviv answering ques

it is likely that
the community

tions on movies, literature, food, art

will all but dis

"It was both cerebral and entertaining,
while at the same time we raised a tidy
sum for our community causes," said

and Zionism.

appear. The site
aims to record

and preserve

Hilary Kaplan Chairperson of Telfed's
Events Committee, referring to the highly
successful Telfed & ESRA quiz evening

this once vibrant

community's
story which spans
over no years
and make it easily
available via the

held in Kfar Saba. "It was wonderful

to join forces," said Kfar Saba ESRA
Easy clue! Lynette Sacks, Zinky Agulnik &

chairlady, former Capetonian Shirley

Hilary Kaplan as the «Sharks» in West Side
Story at the BrainTeaser.

Kessel. Local talented actors provided

Internet," he said.
"It is amazing that
with conditions in the country getting so bad,
the community is still managing to run the
Jewish day schools in Harare and Bulawayo,
as well as CAZO and WIZO," added Dave.

BRAINTEASER
"The abode could do with a coat of paint."
A clue to which Victorian novel? Charles
Dickens' 'Bleak House' of course!

Some twenty teams raced from Hollywood

Uniciue

Designs

For all your Carpentry Needs
057-5322165

clues with clev

erly performed
acts on stage.
For the less fortu
nate in our commu

nity, it is fundraising

Telfed's

Special Fund
Atnie Ploch
&lea S-Lucille Ellod

events like these that

Jeffrey ^ Pcvora frcffen

help to try make the

Ruth Oreeuwan

situation a little less

leoti^-Shirley Kaplati

"bleak".

Leah S- Chaiw lacob

Office liaison Sharon
Bernstein ext. 201

Miriam levin
Wolfie Traub

^
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Tefillin Rosenzweig
Is happy to atmounce the special Par MItzvah
Program. Pad, you and your Kar MItzvah boy
are iHvlted to discover the inside story. See your

^^_fefllln assembled before your eyes. An
you will never forget!

Experts In Kitchen and Bath Cabinets,
Wail units. Office Furniture and more.

With A Proven Track Record
www. ca rpentry. co. i 1

,i-^ IU«ow>H«»d»tlo«> avallkbU «po« raquist.

Call to Order (050)8 S5''9599
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TELFED PARLOUR MEETINGS
Over the past six months Telfed has been
holding parlour meetings bringing to the
attention of the Southern African community
the vital work of the organisation.
A recent meeting held in Ashkelon attracted
42 former Southern Africans to the home of
S h m u e l & L e a h P i v o . S h m u e l w a s Te l f c d ' s

2003 volunteer of the year award winner.
Chairman of the Fundraising Committee,
Hertzel Katz. addressed the group on the
scope of Telfed's work from past to present.
The Telfed office was represented by the
Director Sidney Shapiro as well as Naomi

Heim and Debbie Chitiz. Sidney gave a fact
& figure presentation of the financial situation
of the community necessitating "continual

/

moseyed up to Meyer Wisnovitz, standing
with the boys around the fire. Endeavouring
to redirect Meyer's attention from braaifork
to stethoscope, Fonda enquired, "What's Up
Doc?" and sent us this report:
Meyer is the only South African doctor
today in Eilat. Offered a plum job in north
Tel Aviv some fourteen years ago when the
Wisnovitz family decided to leave Ariel, Meyer
and wife Rina, opted instead to relocate to
Eilat. "1 wanted to be part of a younger and
growing community and be able to practice the

medicine 1 most enjoy," says Meyer, who has
converted a townhouse into his clinic. In these

respects Eilat absolutely fitted the bill. "Being
a growing seaside resort, the population here
tends to be younger than most other ecntres

fundraising", while Naomi spoke of Telfed's
innovative programmes and activities, such
as the Arts & Crafts industry.
The meeting was chaired by
long-time Telfed anchorman
for the Ashkelon region, Bobby
Beinart.

Similar meetings have been

held in Netanya, Protea Village,
Ra'anana and Ramat Hasharon.

top: The Wisnovitz dan
- Telfed's Eilat regional

Office liaison Debbie Chitiz ext.205

commltteemember

Meyer, with his wife

GOOD MUSIC, GOOD FOOD&
GOOD COMPANY
The Southern African com

munity of Eilat and the southern
Arava gathered on Electricity

beach for a late afternoon - early

Rina and three
children. South

Africans enjoy a
community braai on
Eilat's beach.
in Israel. I also

enjoy the pace of

evening braai. Marine biologist Colin Porter

life here. No traffic jams and only ten minutes

played the guitar as everyone joined in a sing-

max to the furthest restaurant. We swim and

a-long of all the old familiar favourites.
Southern correspondent Fonda Dubb

boat a lot." Rina works as a midwife at Yoseffal
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Hospital. Meyer is on the Eilat Telfed Regional

Committee. Any doctors contemplating aliyah

"'Experience our
%psfier-<I>airy,
QuaCity Catering

and/or looking for opportunities in Eilat can

Sendee "

make contact with Meir at wisno@zahav.net

Small occasions,

Other members on the committee include

- Claude Levinski (Secretary), Linda Drci-

blatt, Fonda Dubb, Lindsay Blumenblat,

piMjn

nhufy

SCONFECnONERYj
C AT E R I N G & C A F E
13 OPPENHEIMER

,NEVE AVIVIM,

dinner- parties,

3-64:

business lunches,

& special gatherings.

Colin Porter, Michelle Raymond, Shirley
Howard and Michelle Kibcl. They are

Our Menu offers tastes from many
Cuisines.

We provide a
wide range of
exciting & tempting dishes:

already planning their next function - which
will include South African food and gumboot
dancing.

Quiches, Tartlettes, Filled Pastries,
Pastas, Cheeses & Fish Dishes,

Regional Committee liaison: Debbie Chltiz

^ & many more original delights.

ext.205

OLIM GARDEN PARTY
Recent olim to Ra'anana took part in the

annual Yom Haatzmaut parade. They marched

carrying both Israeli and South African flags
to the sounds of traditional Israeli music.

Our Customers enjoy Quality Service
wfiicfi is friendly, 'Fast cj '^liaBfe.
"We Loo^Forwardto Serving youl

ti

"ILittCe rpCeasures"

Dominique Strachan and her daughter Sara had
arrived from South Africa only that week and

already were marching to a different tune.
The Hod Hasharon Regional Committee has

adopted the English Library as its project while
the Ra'anana com

mittee continues

Ra'anana. Sitting in the Kernels'' / ^
picturesque garden "people related
their reasons for making
aliyah. We all had a good

to assist with the

laugh at the mistakes we
make whilst learning He

del ivery of food to

brew," says Barry. Naomi
Heim gave a brief report
onTelfed's latest projects

families in need.

An enjoyable
coffee evening
was held in May
at the home of

and the Chairman of each
area also addressed the
crowd. •

Barry & Marcelle Kornel for
recent olim living
in Kfar Sava, Hod
Hasharon and

South Africans on Parade (l-r): Sharon Butlion, Yaron Chltiz,
Vivienne Maron and Debbie Chitiz.

Compiled by
Sharon Bernstein
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CAPE TOWN
Dgrassi, Asaf (student)
Pieterse, Yael (secretary)

JOHANNESBURG

Livni, Tali (electronics)
Strachan, Dominique (secretary) and

Apter, Shawn
Cramer, Meiron
Dallas, Allen Lee
Morris, Alan

daughter Sara

PORT ELIZABETH
Toscana, Brurya

Sidi, Roy
Sohn, Howard (technician)

Stern, Reuben (care-giver)
Welnstein, Shani (reflexologist)
Leibowitz, Maurice (office manager),
Sydelle (bookkeeper) and 3 children
Reuveni, Lilach (biochemist)
Fleischer. Ivor (director), and
Debbie nee Samuel (housewife)
Moffson, Chaia

Ramage, Gina (academic)

Naked
Make Vour Summer Sorden

Bloom
For maintenance or landscaping

all year round call Craig Butchins,
The Naked Sardener, at:
Mobile-054-467-7482
nQkedgardener@012.nct.ll
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C'"""-A TJRtlBUTETO OUR VOl.UNTEER/'
June 7'^ A very special evening was organized at Beth Protea to honour our
volunteers. Volunteering is a gift where everyone benefits - the giver and the

recipient. Could it be possible that giving and caring could be a compulsion
where that very special person that lives deep inside of us is given the
opportunity to emerge?
The lives of both the residents and staff are greatly enriched by the wealth of wonderful

volunteers to grace our doorstep. Many of our volunteers live here at Beth Protea, going
about their business, giving, contributing to the community sharing their time and

expertise for the benefit of all. The band of volunteers from the outside flit in and out
like a band of angels, bringing with them a ray of sunshine, a variety of much needed
skills, time, energy, love and compassion. Then there
is our volunteer management team. Men and women

with both insight and care without whom Beth Protea
wouldn't be standing today.
Without mentioning any volunteer by name, 1 would

like to tell you all, WE LOVE YOU!! Volunteering is
a spiritual journey - a

pilgrimage where we
have the possibility
of finding our sacred
home. Care is the

heart, respect and

graciousness the
soul.

"We don't always
remember

what

people gave us or
where they took us, but we always remember
how they made us feel"
Thank you to TNUVA and NORKET caterers
for making this wonderful evening possible

cOVER STORY.
The I?**" Maccabiah 2005

Telfed welcomes all Southern
Africans from the continent of Africa

as well as from nearly everywhere
else. The unfolding saga of Southern
African migration was so poignantly
encapsulated by one perplexed
English squash player who at the
16"" Maccabiah observed, "Funny
thing is, whatever country I play
against, I always end up swapping
my T-shirt with someone with a
South African accent."
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FOR 10 DAYS

By David Kaplan

No doubt there will be other bewildered

athletes from Chili to Singapore who at these
Games will soon discover that their opposite
number on the field, track, court or green

such a large delegation of youngsters. This
is so important because while the Maccabiah
is essentially a sports event, it is no less a
Zionist activity. 1 still find the participation

with a peculiar accent and forever saying
"yV might just as easily be playing for Israel,

very emotional."

Australia, Canada, the UK or the USA as he

associated with water polo in Israel. A past

might for South Africa.

president of the Israeli Water Polo Association

And as for Singapore, this will be the
first time this Asian country will be compet

and currently its treasurer, Issy has helped
build the sport in Israel over many years.

ing in the Maccabiah, as will

However, he too asserts, "that the Maccabiah

China. Hong Kong will
march under a different

SHOOTING STARS

- up from 3500 in
2001 - "This will
be the biggest Mac
cabiah in history,"

says South African
Jeanne Futeran,

President of the Maccabi
World Union

Union.

is so much more than about sport. Winning
is not the purpose of the Maccabiah, par
ticipation is."

flag. With over 8000
athletes competing

Jeanne Futeran, the
first woman President
of the Maccabi World

Issy Kramer is the only South African

"Netball will be experiencing its best
turnout in Maccabi history," says Jody
Carrcira referred to as "the living spirit"
behind the sport in Israel. Cited on the Mac
cabiah website as the "fastest growing sport
at this year's Games". Israel will be taking
on South Africa, the UK and Australia at the

Hayovel Hall in Herzliya.

Looking forward to
meeting their former
kin, both on and off the field, court
or whatever, are former Southern

Africans who will be competing
for Israel.

Dentist Brian Segal is
the Maccabi coordinator for

squash. "We have between
8-10 countries that will be

competing. Our chances are
good, but the highlight wil be

the Juniors. We have never had
South African Maccabiah Delegation 1950
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Formerly of Johan
nesburg, Jodi feels, "it
an absolute privilege
to play as an Israeli
in a sport that I
am so passionate
about." Together
with many of her
fellow

South

Africans, Jodi
has worked hard

at developing netball in Israel and
feels that the Maccabiah "is a wonderful

opportunity to promote
the sport in Israel."
Israel's

For Jodi this Maccabiah will

Netball Team:

be a family affair, as her husband will
be representing Israel in rugby. Also in her
team will be another former South African

Captain iodi Carreira
(center), 2nd from left - Carol Levin

Carol Levin, whose daughter will be play
ing in the juniors. As the 'goal shooter'' in
the team, "it is my job to put the ball into the
net'. And she is training pretty hard to do just
that. Netball is far from being a "girly sport"
- a female adaptation of "men's basketball"
- and Carol has quite a few bruises to verify
this point.

MEN ONLY
With seven countries participating in
rugby - Israel, South Africa, the UK, Chill,
Canada, the US and Australia - the "men's

game" is a far cry from its inaugural entry
into the Maccabiah in 1981, when only two
teams competed. "Rugby is the most popular
sport at the Maccabiah," says Cyril Morris,
executive administrator of the Israeli Rugby
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Union (IRU). "Preliminary matches have
attracted some 3000 spectators in the past,
while the finals have been known to draw as

many as 12,000.This year we expect a record
number of spectators," says Cyril.
Captaining the 1981 Israeli squad was
Paul Hammar, an ex-Zimbabwean. Today,

he is coaching, the national team, with former
South African Jeremy Schauder. The Israeli
squad lost so devastatingly to Latvia and
Lithuania recently, that someone was heard
to quip, "Oy veh, more pogroms from those
guys!" Anyway, the exposure to international
competition has prepared the local boys well
and according to Paul, "are raring to prove
themselves."

"We are going to wipe out the competition

'

•>'

in the junior section," boasts Stanley Perlman, chairman of the Israel Cricket asso

"This Mac

ciation since 1994. He has good reason
to be confident. With over a two-year

cabiah there
will be lit

spate of spectacular wins, "our junior

erally thou
sands upon

development programme has been rated
as the best in the world," says Stanley.

thousands

While Israel is one of the lowest ranked

of tennis balls

nations in international cricket, "we have
been receiving accolades for our innovative
programmes. Malcolm Speed, the CEO of
the International Cricket Association, will
be attending the Maccabiah to see how our

cricketers perform. No doubt, he is particularly
keen to see our juniors in action."
Should the Chairman himself take to the

flying through
the air," says Ian

Rugby icons: Cyril
Morris (I) seen here

Froman. Chairman of the

with the late Dr. Dannie
Craven.

Israel Tennis Association.
" Te n n i s w i l l h a v e t h e

largest entry of players,
as well as the number of

participating countries. We also have a grand

field this July in the senior division, it will be

Masters' series, comprising eight groups

his 7"" Maccabiah. Howzat for a record!

- men's & women's - from age 35 to 75."
One local entrant in the Masters' will
be Harold Jankelowitz. This will
be his 3^'' Maccabiah.

For Harold, the Mac

cabiah has a very spe
cial significance.
His late mother,
Miriam

won

a

Gold in the 1963

Maccabiah rep
resenting South
Africa for bowls

and "led directly
to our family

Dr. Ian
Froman,

coming on aliyah.
True, we were very
much a Zionist family,

President
of the

Israel Tennis
Association, seen
here with the British
Ambassador at the recent Israel/

UK Davis Cup clash in Ramat Hasharon. The victor

but it was the Macca

biah that really got things
moving."
continued on next page

is evident from the facial expressions.
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m

right; Playing in his third "'-l-.v

Kosher
'

{tjhn'

Maccabiah, Tennis'

f

"Johncolad

Harold Jankelowitz.

mendous amount
A s c l c c i i o n o fl u n d m a d e

liocolalcs gift-wrapped

;ui be bouglil b\ uciglil ^
Forall tlic

Manof Industrial Park ''

of organization
with 251 games
scheduled."
Itz

Kalmonow-

itz. Chairman of the
South African Zionist

Federation in Israel (Telfed)
is particularly upbeat about this Maccabiah.

MARATHON MAN
Being the convener of the organizing com
mittee for bowls was not enough for
one energetic Ivan Kantor. He
will also be playing squash
in the Masters. So, "if 1 run
out of breath, it will be less

for what's happening on
court and more because 1

will be running between the
Raanana Bowling Club and
the Raanana Squash Club."
F o r t u

nately for
Ivan, the clubs are
next door to each

other. Ivan, who
is also a director

of World Bowls,
which governs the
activities of some one
million bowlers world

wide, says, "For bowls, the 17"' Maccabiah

"We can be truly proud of the large numbers
of our community in Israel participating
in the 17"' Maccabiah. It reflects the huge
contribution they have made and continue

to make in nearly every sport in Israel.
In many instances, they are the driving
force behind the success stories of

these sports."
As with so many sporting Southem Africans in Israel, who will
tell you that it was because

of Maccabi that they came
on Aliyah, Itz expresses
the hope that "many who
are participating in this
Maccabiah will one day
decide to make Israel their

I l^clfed is ready to
I welcome you." •
Top: Issy Kramer, Former
President of the Israel Water Poio

Association says, "Winning is not the

bowlers from Israel, the UK, South Africa,

purpose of the Maccabiah, participation
is." Above: Israel's rugby coach in his heyday, Paul
Hammer. Left: Ivan Kantor piays squash and is the

Australia and even Grenada There is a tre-

convener of Bowls Organising Committee.

will be the biggest ever. We will have over 100
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AUBREY GINSBERG INSURANCE

Moshav Talmel Yafe, D.N.Hof Ashkelon
Tetefax:C«-4724704, CeH;0&4-297816 <*051-747784

U f e
Health

For All Your Insurance Needs
Free Financial Consultation a Planning
WE will meet You Wherever You are Situated

Professional, Prompt, Reliable Service
Simply Call Whenever Convenient

L o n g Te r m C A R E n i y » D
Car
Householders
Business
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R U S S E L L ' S
Air-Conditioning
For Heating and Cooling
CENTRAL and SPLIT air-conditioners
and maintenance division

for your home and office.
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OOK NOOK.

Revie'.v bv Sam Levin

A WOMAN OF
STEEL
mhercome
87thoutyewith
ar,Sayvldelightful
a
i Wn
inkiautobiogra
owhas
phy - »l REMEMBER MAMMA" - The recollections

of Sylvia Smaller Winnikow. I found this to be

a fascinating read, especially as I remember
her as a vivacious bat-mitzvah aged girl as

far back as 1929 and as a gifted member of
the Cape Town Young Judeans. (I was her
Secretary at the time)
Sylvia takes the reader nostalgically back

to the early Jewish quarters of Cape Town
- Who would have dreamt at that time that

young Sylvia would develop into a major

industrialist operating across three continents
in South Africa, Israel, and Australia.

From an early age Sylvia held down one
challenging job after another and together
with her first husband, the late Cecil Smaller,

POPE-GERI
INSURANCE

CAR AND HOUSE INSURANCE

- E N G L I S H S U M M A R YMEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE

countrywide (09)862-4824

set up the Union Metal Exchange, which
traded locally and represented overseas

conglomerates, mainly in the steel trade.
Ultimately, they established a landscaped
industrial park, encompassing vast enterprises
and employing hundreds of workers. She
records her father's advice "Do your best my
child, let others do their worst. Oil floats."
Her active business career did not restrict her
from involvement in Zionist affairs - Chairman

of the Bnoth Zion (twice), a leading member of
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Shai Bar Ilan Geographical
Tours TheNo.i
travei
r
company
in
Israel
• China & Hong Kong -17 days, departs Aug. 31 and Oct. 26,2005, Jqj. f/jg religious
with guide Amira Ilan; Only a few places left! public
• A u s t r a l i a - J 2f 0-t> dJa•Special
y s , d eDeals
p a r t sfor Dthe
e cHoliday
. 4 , 2 0son
0 5 the
n best
• t r ^hotels
l .

• South Allica -17 days, Jan. 2006 in Tiberias, HerzUya, Jerusalem and Europe.
• Mexico & Guatemala -18 days, departs Dec. 5,2005
• Galapagos Islands & Ecuador -16 days, Jan. 2006
• S. America: Peru, Argentina & Brazil - 22 days, Feb. 2006
All tours are kosher and Shomer Shabbat. vg,
Call Bilha (03) 616-7695, E-mail: tours@shaibarilan.com

^OOKNOOK
the Western Province Zionist Council and Board

demise if they planned for it. So we always

of Deputies, as well as of one the pioneers of

imparted the WIZO directive:

the Herzlia Jewish Day School, Often these

"When you make your will.

interests would coincide.

May the paper on which it is written
Become yellow with age."

She recalls in the early 1950's a call from
a friend "to subscribe for $ 1000 shares in the
extensions to the Sharon Hotel in Herzlia

Pituach. This small hotel, the first in what
was to become a chain and which would

transform Israel into a tourist attraction, was

Following her frequent visits to Israel,
Sylvia became Chairman of the Friends of
t h e H a i f a a n d Te l A v i v U n i v e r s i t i e s . S h e
later married Shlomo Winnikow in Israel.

Miraculously he had escaped the ravages

ready to redouble its facilities. We thought

of the Second World War in Poland and had

rather than buy shares in the project to prefer

arrived in Palestine with a prototype of a
diamond-cutting and polishing machine. He

ably supply the reinforcing steel the building
would need." Taking advantage of the slump

in the steel market, the Smallers acquired a
large tonnage from a Belgian Company at a

"very low price" and passed on the "bargain"
to the hotel developers.

would later become the first President of the
Diamond Merchants'Association.

Despite bouts with life-threatening ill
nesses, there remains no holding back of this
remarkable woman. As irrepressible as ever,

Sylvia includes in her book a gem on fund-

Sylvia, who lives in Tel Aviv, still divides her

raising strategy. "We always pestered lawyers

year between three continents, overseeing her

to recommend to their clients to remember

vast business interests.

us (Israeli projects) in their wills. This was
not always easy as there are those suspicious

Since this review, Sylvia's husband Shlomo

among us who feared it might hasten their

has regrettably passed away.
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N MEMORIAM
The Chairman, Executive members and Staff of the SAZF

(Israel) extend sincere condolences to the families concerned
on the loss of their beloved relatives:
Alon Schmidt of Rishon Lezion

Lydia Klass of Ramot Gan

Anne Passwell of Herzliya

Margot Lax of Haifa

Benjamin Rabinowitz oiRaanana

Marigold Gelfand of the USA

Doris Saffer of Kibbutz Matsuva

Michael Kruss of Ashkelon

Elaine Miller of Tel Aviv

Mickey Alswang of Netanya

Emanuel Glassman oi Jerusalem

Monte Freedman of Tel Mond

Ettie Cohen of South Africa

Reuven Avram of Hod Hasharon

Grace Liferow of Netanya

Shmuel Littman of Haifa

Helen Block of South Africa

Solly Kessler of Cape Town

Hilda Kaplan of Kibbutz Yotvat

Irene (Renee) Katz of Cape Town

Jack Ellis of Raanana

Adi Shaked of Herzliya

Laura Woolf of South Africa

Michal Tabancholowitz of Haifa

Lily Kostrometzky of Holon
Lucie Shapiro of Raanana

Shlomo Winnikow of Tel Aviv

Monte Freedman once proudly admitted publicly to two love affairs. "First with my wife
Rose, who unfailingly stands besides me and lifts my spirits. The
second is with Israel. I remember going there on leave from the

army and falling in love with the ruggedness of the terrain as
well as the poverty yet richness of its people."
The passion that Monty exhibited in both these "affairs"
fueled a lifetime of devoted community service both in South
Africa and in Israel. In South Africa, Monty had been active at

the King David Schools and SA Board of Education, a member
of the SAZF, SAJBOD and Chairman of the INF.
On his tenure as Chairman of the JNF, Adv ^Mookie^ Friedman.
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VlEMORIAM.
Chairman of the SAZF had said, "Five years ago the JNF was a badly run down department,
but with your vigour it is now back on the right path."
It was this same vigour and passion that Monte displayed as Chairman of the Telfed

Regional Committee in Netanya, which he took on soon after he made a/iyah in 1997.
Monte will be sadly missed by his wife Rose and sons Leigh, David, Stan and their
families.
David Kaplan
cK>

Lionel Hodes passed away in Sydney on April 23"" at the age of 81. Active in Zionist youth
movement activities in Cape Town, Lionel would later come to Israel on Machal during the
War of Independence. On his return he became chairman of the Machal committee in South

Africa. A well-known lawyer, Lionel wrote several legal books. He was a senior member of
the World Jewish Congress in London and for several years, had been Director of the South
African Zionist Federation.

Lionel is survived by his wife Ruth, four children and twelve grandchildren.
cAo

The Telfed Chairman, Executive and staff extend sincere condolences to Annette

Milliner. Vice-Chair of Telfed, and her family, on the loss of her beloved mother, Irene
(Renee) Kalz.
cho

The Telfed Chairman, Executive, staff and the Telfed Magazine Editorial Committee
extend sincere condolences to family of Becky Rowe Littman and Tal Littman on the loss
of Tal's father, ShmuelLittman.

UlinK - Computers
and netuiork support
For further information,
please contact us:
•Hardware and software repairs

w w w. w i n x . c o . i l

•Small and medium businesses networking support

info@winx.co.il

•Home networking support
•Special deals for new computers and accessories
•Past and reliable serulce guaranteed
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Office (09)7744770
Selwyn Hare (052)505049

_ Tal Almog (052)851975 j

Accommodation
Holiday Apartments - Ra'anana: modem, cen
tral, fully-fumished and equipped. Sleeps 6/8, 2
bathrooms, central air-conditioning. Short-term
rentals available. Contact Ralph or Wendy:
(054)429-1455/6, (09)749-3399, NolShabbat.

Flassifieds

Holiday Apartments- Ra'anana: Furnished
and air-conditioned 2 and 4-roomed apartments.
Available for short or long-term. Telephone:

All classified advertisements must

(09)774-2303, Fax (09)771-7202. Not Shabbat.

he paid for in advance. Cheques
are payable to SAZF (Israel), 19/1

Ra'anana: Rooftop privacy! Beautiful room for

Schwartz St.. Ra'anana 43212. The

couple/single (non-smokers). En suite shower/
toilet. Kitchenette equipped for light meals. Leads
onto gorgeous roof-garden. A/C, TV. Short lets
of 1-4 weeks only. Tel. (09)771-2781, e-mail:
slialcvs@netvision.net.il

basic chai-ge is NISI 40 for up to 30
words. For an additional sum of NIS
25 your ad can also appear on our
website. One free ad will he granted to
new olim from Southern Africa within
the first year after arrival.

Holiday apartment in Moshav Ilaniya, Galil
Tachion, lodging only, restaurant facilities
closeby; 20-minutc drive to Tiberias, Afula,

Nazareth. Quiet area except for farm noises.
Details Joe Woolf, Ilaniya. Tel. (04)676-7678.

Mobile: (052)266-2200.

Books-buying and selling

Accommodation to let in Ra'anana:

Halper's Books - 50,000 quality English

3-roomed holiday apartment, furnished,
including use of gym and pool, short or long

term. (050)792-4473.

Antique Clock Repairs

Books. 87 Allcnby Street, Tel-Aviv, Tel/Fax

(03)629-9710, halpbook@netvision.net.il

Catering
Shirley's Deli: Special Menu for Chagim,

Antique Clock Repairs: I repair and make

Home made cooking, includes: Fish, Her

a specialist in this field! Countrywide Service.

rings, Soups, Salads, Meats, Turkey, Roast
Beef, Brisket, Chopped Liver, Kugels, Pies

new parts for your old or antique clock. 1 am

1 also buy and sell classic and unique clocks.

§}'gHLtQ^772-9222, (052)243-0040.

Business Opportunity

and Puddings. Delivery to Ra'anana and

Herzliya Pituach. 8 Nitza Blvd., Netanya
(09)887^043/4.

Catering - Exciting New Summer
Exciting opportunity: Take advantage of Fonda's
Bbq,
Brunch
and Cocktail menus. For that spe
an exciting opportunity to earn extra money,

flexi-time, selling Hand-Craffed Israeli Jewel

cial occasion, contact Nicky (052)848-8678.

lery and Judaica gift items. For further details,
contact Adele, (03)945-1002, (054)480-4372,

Karen's Kicliel - extra thin, delicious, an ideal

adele@sagorfamily.com

Smachot. Contact Karen (052)860-2683.

herring-aid, for individuals, Kiddushim and
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LASSIFIEDS

Cleaning Services

Handyman
Your handyman for all your home main
tenance requirements in the Sharon Area:
•Painting 'Plumbing •Electrical -Carpentry
•Fencing •General Repairs -Pergolas. For a
free quotation, call Craig (052)867-5235

New Upholstery and Carpet Cleaning

Heritage tour to Lithuania

Machines! We use the most advanced

A two-week Heritage Tour is being organised

machinery available - upholstery and carpets
dry in a few hours! 3M Scotchgard applicator.
Owner/worker - 12 years experience. Atlas
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaners. Michael

(052)275-2594 or (09)767-2453.

Electrician
Shimon's Services - For all your electrical

household appliances: repairs, installation and
maintenance in Jerusalem, Modi'in, Beit Shemesh
and the Sharon Areas. For friendly and reliable
service, call Shimon Zack, (057)735-3717.
(052)295-3717. (08)970-7194. Not Shabbat.

to Lithuania and Belarus. Belarus 10th-17th

August; Lithuania 17th - 24th August. For
details, please contact Leon Rubin, Tel.
(03)635-6469.

Photography
Photographic Trips - TMB TOURS - weekend
in Eilat and Dead Sea. One-day trips to all
parts of Israel, 3-day photographic workshops
in Eilat. 4-dayJeep tours in Northern Cyprus.
Moshe (052)229-4115, (03)687-5638.

Taxi Service

Employment

Ell's Tax! Service. Finally an English-

Telfed Employment Service - Newsflash - Telfed
in-house service now in Ra'anana only. Call

speaking N.Y. cabbie in Israel. Polite and

Naomi, (09)744-6110x219

Furniture Storage & Moving
Store-lt-All, Ltd. Full service, courte

ous storage and moving professionals.
Clean, "mini-storage" facility-units in
all sizes for personal/business needs.
Owned and operated by American Glim.

Reliable. 24-hour service. All over Israel.

Specializing in Airport Service. Tel. (09)7460015,(050)869-7093.

Ve t e r i n a r i a n s
Yanuv Veterinary Clinic - Dr. Bernard

Hurwitz: comprehensive veterinary services
and boarding, at discount prices. 24-hour
Service. Moshav Yanuv near Kfar Yona. Tel.:

(052)663-6646, (09)898-5773, (09)894-8001

Telephone:(03)966-9682, (08)869-2491.

Gifts
Debbie's Stained GlassArt-Decorative items for

the home: hot houses, jewelry boxes, candlesticks,
Judaica and much more. Stained glass windows
and doors, feng-shui, windchimes. Mazkeret
Batya (08)934-8664, (054)494-7691.
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We Want
Any China, household goods, tableware, silver
plate, glassware, bric-a-brac or small furniture

that you can live without? Or moving house?
We'll make you an offer you can live with. Call
Sol or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov
Street, Ramat Hasharon. Tel. (03)540-9481.

Raphael
Recanati
^ n i n n n n

international

I D C H E R Z L I YA

School

Israel
Study in

English
> Earn a B.A. in only three years

> Study with a world-renowned faculty

g. > Pay less tuition for a high-quality degree
> Choose from joint-degree programs

> Receive scholarships based on financial need
and academic excellence

Open House > B.A. in Middle East Security Studies,

on Campus Counter-Terrorism and International Affairs
Friday, July 22, 2005
09:00 AM

> B.A. in Business Administration

w w w. r r i s . i d c . a c . i l
Israel

U.S.

U.K.

Tel: +972-9-952-7248

Tel: +1-866-999-RRIS

Telefax: +44-208-340-3083

Fax: + 972-9-952-7236

-Pi-212-213-6371

^ RRIS.registrar@idc.ac.il

Fax:+1-212-213-6436
RRIS.us@idc.ac.ll

RRiS.uk@idc.ac.ll

JOHANNESBURG - PORT ELIZABETH
JOHANNESBURG - CAPE TOWN
JOHANNESBURG - DURBAN

now for only $25.00 per sector!!!
This offer is valid for travel between 1st Jul - 31st Oct 05
These special fares are only valid if purchased and ticketed
in Israel and form part of an international ticket from Tel-Aviv.
Fares do not include airport taxes.

South African
A I R W AY S

For additional details please contact your travel agent or S.AA

0 3 - 7 9 5 1 3 4 4

